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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 
DIRECTOR: SARA FINN, APR 
PUBLICATIONS AND INFORMATION OFFICER: SANDRA A. EDELMAN 
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THIRTY-EIGHT MEMBERS INDUCTED 
INTO BETA GAMMA SIGMA AT USD 
Thirty-eight members were inducted into the University of San 
Diego Chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma, the national business scholastic 
honorary fraternity, at an installation dinner recently at the 
Catamaran Hotel. 
Harold B. Starkey, President of First Federal Savings, was 
inducted as this year's honorary member. Membership was bestowed 
on Mr. Starkey in recognition of his outstanding contribution as a 
San Diego business leader and of his support of the University of 
San Diego. 
Membership invitations to Beta Gamma Sigma are based on academic 
achievement and hi gh moral character. To be eligible, a junior must 
rank in the top five percent of the class; a senior in the top ten 
percent of the class; and a master's candidate in the top twenty percent. 
In addition to Starkey, twelve juniors, fifteen graduating seniors 
seven MBA graduat es, and three faculty members of USD's School of 
Business Administration were inducted at the ceremony presided over 
by outgoing president Kerry Barnsl ey. 
The 153 national chapters of Beta Gamma Sigma are all located 
at colleges and universities that are accredited by the American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB). 
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THIRTY-EIGHT MEMBERS INDUCTED 
INTO BETA GAMMA SIGMA AT USD 2/2/2/2/2 
University of San Diego students and faculty inducted 
into the national honor society include: 
Class of 1982 master's degrees, Alan Aiello, Dennis Borsenberger, 
Margaret Gilman, Catherine Ogle, Edward O'Sullivan, and Ronald A. 
Walrod o Class of 1981 Master's degree, Carolyn Siyo Seniors, Class 
of 1982, Elsa Anraku, Laura Brower, Gina Chammas, Anita Chan, 
Maureen Gavron, Maria Guevara, David Heppell, Kim Kavanewsky, 
Steve Lord, John Bruce Ness, George Pecoraro, Winthrop Robinson, 
Linda Stork, Gertrude Steinbergen, and Mary Young . Juniors, Class 
of 1982, Lourdes Babauta, Jennifer Brae, Susan Dean, Michael Furgal, 
Katherine Hannon, Kevin Madok, Patrick Morrin, Karen Moore, Nancy Rojas, 
Paula Sheridan, Karen Stonecypher, and William Vinovich o 
USD faculty members inducted were: Dr. Robert Johnson, Dr. Mario 
Picconi, and Dr. Dr. Eugene Rathswohl. 
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eight new members were inducted into /the University of San Diego Chapter of 
Beta Gamma Sigma. This year's honorary member is Harold B. Starkey, President 
of First Federal Savings. Membership was bestowed on Mr. Starkey in recognition 
of his outstanding contribution as a San Diego business leader and of his 
support of USO. Other inductees included twelve juniors, fifteen graduating 
seniors, seven MBA graduates, and three School of Business faculty members. 
Membership invitations to Beta Gamma Sigma are based on academic achieve-
ment and high moral character. To be eligible a junior must rank in the top 
five percent of the class, a senior in the top ten percent, and a masters 
candidate in the top twenty percent. There are 153 chapters nationally, all 
at AACSB acredited colleges and universities. 
The ceremony was presided over by outgoing president Kerry Barnsley. The 
officers for the 1982-83 academic year are Nancy Rojas, President, Katherine 
Hannon, Vice President, and Karen Moore, Historian. All are members of the 
class of 1983. 
The following is a list of new inductees. 
Faculty 
Dr . Robert Johnson 
Dr. Mario Picconi 
Dr. Eugene Rathswohl 




Catherine Ogle . 
Edward O'Sullivan 
Ronald A. Walrod 
Masters - Class of 1981 
Carolyn Siy 




Beta Garrvna Sigma 
June 7, 1982 
















Juniors - Class of 1982 
Lourdes Babauta 
Jennifer Brae 




Patrick Morr i)l 
Karen Moor.e 
Nancy Rojas 
Paula Sher idan 
Karen Stonecypher 
William Vinovich 
